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Images Pioneer 10
Pioneer 10 is sending images of Jutniter to Earth. giving man his first close-up

look at lhe king of lhe solar syslem.

The pictures come from an dnaging photopolarlmeter |IPP), a versatile, multi-

purpose tocl that is taking 336 images of the planet and 10 o! its four GaIilean

moons during tile 60-day encounter with Jupiter November 4 through JanuaD 3.
Picneei’s decirenic eyes scanned |he plane| lrom a dLstancr of 81,000 miles at

ib. closest approach on Dec. 3.

A~though the resohltion won’1 come close to that in spacecraft pictures ef the

Moon or Mars, [hc images shou}d provide much rnorc information than ground-based
~rlcscope.. according to Dr "Tom Gehrels of the lJniw-rsit,, of Arizona", Lunar and

Pl:melary Laboraior~, principal investigator for lhe IPP experiment.

"[’he IPP, on~. ~ff 1 I ntstrum~’nts aboard the spacecraft, performs three experi-

ll/2:llS: d sludied zodiacal light prior to Jupiter encounter: 11 sltldies how gtn;]ighi is

reflected by tile HppeI atmos.phere oiJupilcr andit take~ colorJnlages~ft}le planet

100 percent success Ior Pioneer lO
Pioneer 10 successfully passed

¯ aithin 81,0@0 miles of the giant

piar~et Jupiter Monday, D,ecember 3

?-nd conducted more exper~mc, nts

with the planet and ~n~ of its moons

before continuing on its journey to-

ward the edge of our solar system.

rbe space protye, encountering

cmly minor difficulties, made its

closest approach to Jupiter at 6:25

p.m. through a steadily increasing

radiation count |bait began to slack-

ell only 12 minutes before Pioneer

reached its goal.

Radiation levels whichthe space-

craft experienced were nearly 100

times those surrounding the earth.

Scientists expected this and were

pleased with the way the sensitive

electronic circuitry alx~ard hetd up.

As .Jupiter’s motion and gra-

vity finn| Pioneer away tike a stone

oat o1 a Mingshot, the spacecraft

passed behind lo, one of ,lupiter’s

i2 moons, to determine if the sat-

ellite has an atm(~sphere.

Pioneer 10 v,]ll continue traw.,l-

in|, its speed r~,duced from a peak

o5 80,000 n’~iles an hour at closest

approaeh to 25,00O miles an hour

nc~, until it t~asses the orbit of

Pluto in 1~86.

All Pioneer 10’s information has

been funneled to Ames.

dupitcr’s temperature was found

to be 140 degrees centigrade (284

degrees Fahrenheitl on both the day

and night side, indicating its in-

ternal heat source is greater ~.E.an

the heat received from the sun,
500 million miles away.

There is some controversy over

the nature and shape o5 ,Jupiter’s

magnetic field, ~hich is generally

agreed now to be nearly three times

as strong as the earth’s magnet-

i¢ field. Earth and Jupiter are the

only two planets to have |kit pro-

tective shield to ward off ultra-

violet radiation from the sun.

Venus’ ocid clouds
The upper levels of the brill-

iant clouds of Venus, lo~tg a chall-

enging puzzle to astronomers, eon-

sist of droplets of sulfuric acid

there concentrated than the aoid
in an automobile battery.

This conclusion was reached by

team of space scientist headed
by Ames’ Dr. ’james B. PolLack.

They arrived at the identification by

measuring the infrared "color" of

Venus from a Learlet aircraft and

comparing the results with a com-
puter simulation of the color pro-

perties of a wide variety of sub-

staaces.

The possibility that the, Venus

clouds are made of sulfuric acid

has been independently suggested by

Dr. Andrew T. Young of the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory and Father

Godfrey ’t’. Sill of the Lunar and

Planek~W Laboratory in Arizona.

These investigators pointed out ttmt
concentrated sulfuric acid is a very

effective drying agent and could

account for the surprisingly low

arllount of water vapor present near

the cloud tops.

While similar to its neighbor

planet Earth inmass and size, Venus

(Continued on Page 2)

Scientists had expected that Jup-

iter’s magnetic field would be di-

polar, thatis that the invisible lines

of magnetic forces emanating from

the north pole and linking with the

sourth pole would arc out into space

~n a symmetrical manner.

But John Simpson of the Univer-

sit?" of Chicago was saying Monday

that at the outer edges of the mag-

netic field the lines were distorted

and elongated.

Dr. Wolfe said after the flyby

Monday night that theory was based

off distortions created by the high

amounts of solar gas within the

magnetic field as a result of a

recent solar flare, which increased

the strength of the solar gases

temporarily.

As Pioneer exits the magnet-

osphere at almost right angles to

its entry this controversy should

be cleared up since it could help

explain the forces that controlled

the formation of the solar system.

Christmas Carolers
Interested carolers report to the

Auditoriun:t at 12 noot~, Dee. 10-13.

~H~: ;, r,~T~ ~40~~: :’~t ~),Ek~ b:,SP~

131.4G£ OF JUPITER BECOMES LARGER .4A1) CLEARER a, Phmeer H/
m,ar.s Die giallt pJa~t’t [ate .\’o:~mher 2~). el’(’~ rho pJdtlt’r ~ t,re,gt Red Spot c’a.~; /’c

sec~r The mmgc u~ pro~htccd hi cumbi~ri~2g the red and bhce :hatm~is ot tlw
spaca’~ r~]? "< imoging phoropolarfm~ ~or with ten ,lrzrtk lag gree,I
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Round-the-clock Pioneer operations
at Ames
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Acid clouds
has a very different atmosphere,

Fie Venus atmosphere contains a

hundred times more gas tl~n Earth’ s

atmosphere and almost ill at the

\enis gas is olrlaon dioxide, only

a rumor constituent in Earth’s at-

mosphere. Be(’ause of thls massive

~tn]o~pheFe, the Surface te]]iper-

ature of \ enus is a very uneorfl-

fortable 750 degrees Kelvin {900

degrees Fahrenheit).

The new aircraft experiment

results provide anoth~.r [Joint of

comparison. The dense upper por-

tions of %enus clouds have the same

chemic:d: composition as a similar

but more tenuous layer el sulfuric

acid particles in the Earth’s strat-

osphere.

NASA craft may hove detected "Black Hole"
A team of British scientists, using

NASA’s Copernicus satellite (Orbiting
Astronomical Observatory), say they

have established that the previously pre-

dicted black hole in space is no longer

theoretical. It’s a fact.

The scientists at London’s Univer-

sity College, under the direction of Dr.
R.L.F. Boyd with direct observations

and data reduction by Dr. Peter Sanford,

have tied the binary super giant star

system, HDE226868, to the X-ray

source, CygnusX-l, and have detected

evidence of the structure of the visible

star’s gas clouds swirling around and into

the X-ray source or black hole.

Cygnus X-1 emits intense X-rays,

representing a mtlion times more energy.

than the total energy output of our own
Sun. The X-rays, coming from the

immense gravitational field on he edge of
the black hole, compress the visible star’s

atmosphere prior to its complete dis-

appearance into Cygnus X-I.

This black hoD, located in our

Galaxy, is estimated.to be three times

the mass of our Sun, but less than

1 {50th of its size.
A black hole is a dying star which

has collapsed on itself. Neither light nor

matter can escape because of its intense

gravitational field¯ The star’s material is

so densely packed thal a spoonful of

materiat from the center would weigh

more than a billion tons. Although it is

invisible, ~he black hole’s presence can

be detected by X-rays emitted from the

extremely hot gases falling into the black

hole after being pulled off the visible

super giant star+ The visibIe star could

eventually disappear altogether down the

black hole leaving no trace of }ts former

existence.

By observing the way X-rays are

absorbed as they pass through the visible

star% atmosphere, the scientists have

concluded that the X-ray object is very

small. The mass of the black hole, more

than three times that of our Sun, is

known by the way the visible star moves

in its orbit. Snch a great invisible star,

points to only one conclusmn, says Dr.

Sanford: "|t’s a black hole."

The "B]ack Hole" theory of X-ray
stars is accepted by many astronomers,

although positive proof is difficult to pit

forward. No setisfactory alternative

theory of" X-ray stars exists, however.

The 2200-kilogram (4900-pound)

Copernicus was ~aunched from Kennedy

Space Center Aug~st 21, I972, carrying

an ultraviolet telescope designed by

Princeton University Observatory and

X-ray telescopes provided by University

College¯ London.
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Apollo 5ovuz plans
The United States’ flight crew lor

the Apol)o-Soyuz Test Project visited the

Soviet Uni(~n November 18

December l, for milial familiarization
with Soyuz spacecraft sysn.ms.

Discussions of the flight plan.

including joint crew activitie’~ and

onboard documentation were plamled.

Astronauts making Ihe trip mch~dcd

the prinle crewmen, Brig. Gen Thomas

P. Stafford. commander: Vatlce D

Braml, ~-OIT]IllLIIld nlodtlle pilot: and

Donald K S]ayton. docking muduD

pilot: backup tree:men Capt. Alan L

Bealh (apt Ronald F I{vans amid Maj

Jack R L~.)tlgnka: support cr~.’WlllCn LI

(’o]. Re, bert [: Overrates al/d Lt Col
Karol J Bohko: and (’apt ELlgenc A

Cernan. SpeciM AsstMallt h/ tl~e U. S

ASTP Technical Director

Soviet cosmonauts who will take

part ill the July 1975 Earth-ol.bital nile-

-don underwent similm hmliliari4ation

with tile Apollo spacecraft at JSC ]as[

Mo,!y, identiiier
I "nlune’~ talks" will ,,, ~ rl

acquire ~L nc’a litera! n]ca]~in~ Ins blind

bti%ine~,s pL’r’,orls l]lanks [l~ a Mlnpk’

paper money idenlifler de~eh~pcd lrom

NASA techn,,hlgy.

Th¯ de~ice ’*iii ellahte ;t blind

person lu {derttit} paper intnG,:x b} in,

sOtaJld +%lgl7¢t~tlrv ’" [:lt[it Ill!V.’ !1i~ ruliLlt~[c

paper me!In?, identifier lot ilk blind ha’,

been availabk.

T~ deternltnc its d¢ltomirlati(ln, a
bill is passed tuld¢! a light source oll the

sma]h incxpengwc de~icc A pholotran-

sister measures changes nl the bill’s lighlt

palterns These change~ arc’ ~.on%’crlcd

LTllO sound sigllals b) at! osei]]ator

prt>duclng sounds much like lhe "beep-

ling’" tones one ]q.c.lts whetl making ;I

long-distance telephone call. Since the

July Crewmen from both countries wil]

exchange severa] visits next year for

specific Training on joint mission events.

The missmn is designed to test

equipment and techniques for develop-

ing compatible rendezvous and ,docking

stele’ms.

Credit Union
The McdJett Field Employees Credit

lJtlicm ha:, lalmdlcd a 1low savings pro-
granq, according to B.ugelle Lolls gduca

tional Chiirman
¯ "l hrcc~ Ways 7<> Sa’,e a flexible

plan that has actual}ling h)r a]] ol otis
l)lgnd~er~

A rcgMar accoltf!t [liar p~id
-7 5 pc1 &nntllll for lhc firm

six mnnths ot 1q73

2 AgC per ann/un (ertificML-
twoIyeal h’r rl]

3 A r 2 per ar/mlunl CcrtiI~icate

flirt e-year tern7

l~,c Ila~e IlL)r/J3~, ill [be ~rudil LinroJi

of Ikc ~c~ That ),ou can tFLII~SJCt )Otlr
ILands [r’~)lTl (thor {inancia] organizJllons

I~) []IC Moiletl Fic[d (rc-dll [)TliOrL

~hi ~, !leh progr<~m oily]’-n’kerl]her.s

~in unprecedented retur]l on their
n]ilne\

design ol ~arious denominations of paper

murwx ditters, each bi)] gi~es off its own

casib identified sound,,.
The "TaJking money" concept was

developed hy NASA’s Biomedical Appli-
~:![kq]~ [earll al l}le ~OLIthwest Research

ln.,titLate, Sail Antonio¯ ]cxas It stems
lrcm~ lecht~oh>~_~ first reported in 1060

,I,3 N&SA for the semiautomatic inspec-

lion of microfihn records {NASA Tech
Brief 6q-1030T i

The paper monna identifier is being

prodnced b> tl~e Marchak Engh~eering

;rod Mam~ttaclurmg Co., Auslm. Texas. II

is bcmg marketed b} Applied RehabiIita-

lion Systems, 3002 Idlewild, Atlstin. It is

available to training centers and schools
Ikgr The blind as ’ael~ as individuals.

TttE FIRST RELL4BLE PAPER MO,%>E)"" IDEA’TIF1ER . to aid blind business

per~’ons has been developed from :VASA technology The device identifies paper
nsonev by its sound "signature " As a bill is passed under a light l.ouree, a

ploto-tralil.istor measures changes in the bill) light pattern These changes are

con~erted inlo "beeping" sounds b.v an oscillator Since each dettomination of paper
h~z~ a dtfferent pattern a different series of tones is siren off
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Georgene Laub-Aerospace
by Denise Bernard

Georgene Laub is an Aerospace

Engineer for the Ames Directol.ate in the

USA Air Mobility R&D Lab.

Georgene became interested m air-

planes when in high school in North

Carolina when he~ lather’s business was

located next to a small airport. She was

so enthused that she took l’~ying lessons

at age ] 5 and was one of the youngest

lady pilots at that time. She later became
a giider pilot.

After high sc]loo]. Georgenc

majored in Aerospace Engineering al

Purdue UniveFsib and graduated in I952

with a B.S degree and wa~ emploM:d

immediately after graduation at Langley

Field. Hampton,Virginia as an aerospace

engineer

Georgene also worked fear Fli~t

Research (?enter in 1963 until 1966,

when she became employed at Ame~,.

Since working here al Ames she atlended

Stanford Universit$ and graduated in

ApNI ] 97 t+

,-ks a woman¯ Geo~ene sass she has
not fdt discrimination here at Ame’.. She

~tates that. ’EveDone /inchading the

mad personnel! has realty been extra

race to me persortatly as well as profes

-,ionalb." Georgene also states that she

lhir",ks more ’,:omen shoMd enter the

aerospace engnleering field. It provides

chilengmg and rewarding work+

As for Georgep.e’s leisure time. she

Engineer

Georgene also has a knack for

education. Her latest courses include

Auto Mechanics and Aecounfing

Georgene is an accomplished seam-

stress and sews most of her own e/othes.
in fact. she just recently finished her

daughter’s wedding gown. Her daughter

also is a graduate of Purdue Universit)

and presently working in Chicago as a

Chemical Engineer.

has a large orggmc garden in her back-
lard where she grows zucchini, crooked

neck 5qnash. tomatoes, lettuce, turnips.

green beans, okra. eggplant¯ corn. etc.

She kwes such -,ports as bowling and

football. She is on a bowling team and is

an axid Raider fan.

Skylab Gypsy moth project
Orle thousan~ gypsy moth eggs in

i~o special viais are aboard the third and

fina! Sk} lab mission.
Agricuhure scientists are traing to

find oul if the state of weightlessness

mighl be the Re} to altering the g>pal,

mo*h¯s life e~cie. H weigBtlessness does

prove to be the factor, the ke) point

ma) be found in rearing insects b3 the

millic, ns and Thus controlling a whole

class of insect pests ,xitB similar bfe

c3 ales
The first moths irl space are part of

a research project sponsored b) the 1_7 S.

Department of Agn’icuhure’s Agrictfltural

Research Sen’ice tARS/ and the Animal
and Plant Health lnspecfion Service

{APHIS} m cooperation will1 NASA.

USDA researchers have long known

that rearms millions of insects, sterilizing

and releasing them to mate native insect

poptdations could eventually eliminate

the pest.
Because of the nature of the insect.

the gyps} moth may be a possible can-

didaTe for this type of biological control

called "’sterile rn’,de tecbnique." Whereas

millions of insects are necessaD for the
technique to be effective, the gypsy

moth has been difficult to mass rear i~t

laborato~’. In addition, this insect repro-

duces only once a year.
Although g’~’psy moflts are active for

about four months, their spontaneous

hibernation period or "’diapause" stage

lasts 150-~ 80 da) s considerabb’ drag-

ging t~ut the period the} must be held

arid processed in the laboratory. If

,a eighflessness were found to be 3 key to

producing the diapause time, large num-

bers of insects could be reared at ~ill

and be available ~or release of sterile

males m in fested areas.

The g?, ps?, moth eggs aboard Skylab

are enclosed in a special container and

separated into two lots part taborato~

reared and part ~ild msect’~ collected in

naturall> infested areas. A control group

fol. gypsy moth egges will be monitored

on The ground and should hatch ttomq-

ally next spring. For weightlessness to be

the sot~ghz-atter answer¯ the eggs in space

would have to h;~tch appreciabJy earlier

than the control eggs on Earth.

The gyps3 moth is a serious threat

to the nation’s forest resources. While

the insect is in its caterpillar stage

(May-Junel. ~t eats the leaves of trees.

someTimes killing them.

The insect presently infests the

northeastern United States Maine.
New Hampshire. Vermont.

Massachusetts. Rhode Island.
Cormecticut, New York. Pennsylvania.

New Jesse>, Maryland and Delaware In

1973, it defoliated approximateb

1.75 m dIion acres of trees.
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Speakers Bureau
by Barbara Busch

Dr. Morton Golub {Chemical Resear~b
Projects Office) presented a paper at the

qth Western Regional Meeting of the

American Chemical Societ> of San Diego

on November 2 His paper was entitled
-Thermal Rearrangements in Poly-

pentenamer and Potyoctenamer’.

Ed Van Vleck {Space Applications

Branch) addressed the San Francisco
Chapter of the Armed Forces Commun-

ications and Electronics Association al

the November 27 meeting held in Pale

Alto. He discussed space communica-
tions and earth resources management.

Fred Witteborn {Chief, Astrophysics

Branch) will talk about Comet Kohoutek
at the December 13 meeting of the Los

Altos Sertoma. The presentation will be

entdled "Whatever Happened to Comet

Kehoutek?"

John Cowley (Systems Development

Branch) told the Student Engineering

Chapter of the University of the Pacific,

Stockton, about the Pioneer Project. at

the chapter’s meeting on December 4.

Charles "Chuck" Kubokawa (Man-

Machine Integration Branch) will

describe his underwater experiences on

Tektite I1 for the San Francisco Kiwanis
Club at their December 11 meeting.

ACE schedule
The following ACE television classes

begin the week of January 7. Day and
time of classes are shown in parentheses.

Accounting for Managers (Open to

students in the Management Develop-

ment Program) (Th, 5:30-7:05); Prin-

ciples of Marketing IT, 5:00-6:45):

Pnnciptes of Management/Organizational

Behavior (M, 5:004:45); Accounting for

Managers (Th, 5:30-7:05): Refinery Pro-

cesses (MW, 12:00-1:00); Evolution 

Sedimentary Basins {TTh, 12:00-1:00);

Practical Transistors* ITTh, 7:15-8:00);

Digital Troubleshooting Techniques (W,

5:00--6:45): Introduction ~o Computer

Technology (M. 5:30-7:05); Intermedi-

ate Algebra (MW, 12: l 5-1:05); Technic±

Report Writing (Th, 5:15-7:00); Self

Directed Career Development IT,

5:30-7:30); Basic Conversational

French I (MWF. 12:10-1:05/; Elements

of Supervision (Trh, 12: 20- 1:00); Man-

agement by Objectives* (M. 3:15-5:00);

Conducting Effective Interviews* (M,

3: 15-5:00); Effective Reading* (TTh,
12:00-1:00)

*Video tape programs

For further information, contact

the training and special Programs

Branch.

Volunteers
wanted

"’What we need. money can’t buy!"

is the slogan of the National Center for

Voluntary Action. a clearing house for

infonllation about organizations that

need people to give of themselves to help
others. One s~tch organization is Record-

ings for the Blind, Inc., 488West

Charleston Road, Pain Alto. It needs

volunteers to read books on to tapes for

free distribution to blind students as well

as blind business and professional people
who must rely on the eyes of their

minds. "Talking books" assist the blind

ill evercom ing this grievous handicap and

living productive lives.
Readers are wanted for all educa-

tional areas and lor many languages, but

help is particularty needed in fields

wherein Ames employees and,tour con-

tractors have special knowledge.

For more information, call B. Hur-
ley at 948-1106 or R. Davidson at

493-3717.

Jetsetters notice
Last call for Jetsetters Club

members to sign up for Hawaii

trip in April. Deadline date is Dee.

20th; after that date reservations
will be open to all other NASA

employees. We have 35 seats re-

maining. For more information,

contact Jeanne Clemson, 241-18.

Xmns" decarnlion5
A tree isprobablyone of the most

important decorations you’ll purchase

|or the holiday. |]ere are stone sugges-

tions from the Food & Drag Adminis-

trafion to help make your Christmas a

safer one.
Don’t depend en sprays to flame-

proof your tree .. if you LtS~ a natural

tree the best way to gtaard against fire is

to make sure that the trec yot~ bkly i~ a~

fresh one. How can you to]f? To check

for freshness, remember:

¯ A fresh tree is green and its needles

are hard to puII from branches.

They don’t break when bent

between }our fingers

¯ The bottom of the trunk of a ~resh
tree is sticky.

¯ If you bounce a lresh tree on the

ground, there will bc no shower of

l\~[inE needles

Once you determine the tree is
fresh, make sure it stays that wa,~ :

¯ Keep il away from sources oi heal

such as fireplaces or radiators.

¯ Cut abrupt 2 inches off the trunk

and mount in a sturdy., water-hold

stnnd with wide spread legs A big

tree? Support it with thin guy wires

attached to the walls or ceiling.

Treat your tree like you would fresh

flowers keep the bas~ holder filled

with water.

Christmas Joy
it’s Christmas Time for eve~’one to pause, catch breath, r’:il~’ct upon the

good things that have occurred in the year just past and look forward to the better

things all hope for in the months anti years to come.

The tradition of gift-gwing at this time of year gives each individual an

opportunity to make someone else’s life just a little bit better and more secure in the

year ahead. This can be done simply by making your gift one of U. S Savings Bonds.

Savings Bonds offer everyone a safe, secure means of storing extra money at

5Va percent interest, when held to maturity-until such time as it might be needed.

Bonds are easy to convert to cash at any time. They are "’indestrucfible" replaced

free if lost, stolem mutilated, or destroyed.

A more perfect, personNized gift cannot be found anywhere. And everyone on

yo~Lr gift list will appreciate the receipt of Bonds.

So have a ~ery merry Christmas, and help make it merry for all your friends as
well. Give them U, S. Savings Bonds the Christmas gift that can make their lives

better throughout the years to come.

Wear gloves when decorating with

spun glass "’angel hair" . . . it can irritate

the eyes or skin. You can substitute

non-fLammable cotton. When used alone~

either the angel hair or this kind of

cotton is flame-proof. However. if you

spray non-flammable artificial snow onto

them, the dried combination will burn
rapidly.

Rentember. due to the Energy

Crisis. President Nixon has reqtlested

that Christmas tree lights are eel used

tiffs year ior added decoration.

Want ads
Transportation
"72 Honda CB 175, Very dean.

225-1530, after 5.

Housing
CONDO: 2 Br. I 1/3 Ba Assutn~. 7 I;25~

FHA L(>an. Blossom VM/e],. $22.750. (’all

264-4627

SKIING? S TAHOE (ABIN. 2 barb.cen-

tral heating, s~eep~ 8. l0 rain. I’mnt

Heavenly Valley. $50~Weekend.

$130,’Week. Sinnott. 225-8043.

"Wacation Honlc.’" South Lake [ahoe,

3 Bdrm, fireplace, w/w carpels, snndeck,

dbl car port. year ruund read. temple rely

furnished. $75 for a F. Sa. Su night
weekend. $150 per week 523-~653

before 7:30 a.m.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE:

SOLAR 120 Photo-enlarger for up to

2!4"X2k;" negatives, with sharp Tosser-

type lens and 2 negative carriers. $60 -

also 35 mm SLR (anon FT4)L, Dean

Dolkas 3274945

RECORDING TAPES Blank reeFto-

reel Memorex tapes. ] 200 ft. Never u~d.

Sacrifice $1.50 each or $10 for case of

ten. Rich Lenhart x5560.

FOR SALE: H-P 35 Pocket Computer

complete, new condition. $210 Call

258-2831 after 5 p.m. or weekends.

HAM RADIO EQUIPMENT:

Drake R4 Receiver w/ matching MS4

speaker, ex. tend. $225. Heath DX-20

$15, Knight TR]06 and V106 6meter

transceiver $40. Call 2624567.

Twin bed set, Tiger stripe maple 3 and 5

drawer chests, mirror, $350. Bill Mehlcr,
322-3951.

SEWING MACHINE: Kenmore with

attachments, Good . condition wdb

cabinet $40. Carl 264-4627.

LOST
Women’s White Schwinn Bicycle with

"FISCAL" sign, Contact Ange~a Salter.

Ext. 5304.

MISCELLANEOUS:

CAR POOL: Pale Alto, Menlo Park area.

Contact Bob Zander, Ext. 5370.
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